Electron transfer from nucleobase electron adducts to 5-bromouracil. Is guanine an ultimate sink for the electron in irradiated DNA?
Electron transfer to 5-bromouracil (5-BrU) from nucleobase (N) electron adducts (and their protonated forms) has been studied by product analysis and pulse radiolysis. When an electron is transferred to 5-BrU, the ensuing 5-BrU radical anion rapidly loses a bromide ion; the uracilyl radical thus formed reacts with added t-butanol, yielding uracil. From the uracil yields measured as the function of [N]/[5-BrU] after gamma-radiolysis of Ar-saturated solutions it is concluded that thymine and adenine electron adducts and their heteroatomprotonated forms transfer electrons quantitatively to 5-BrU. Like the electron adduct of adenine, those of cytosine and guanine are rapidly protonated by water. The (protonated) electron adduct of guanine does not transfer an electron to 5-BrU, and in the case of the (protonated) cytosine electron adduct only partial electron transfer is observed. The results can be modelled if the protonated electron adduct (protonated at N(3) or at the amino group) of cytosine, CH., which can transfer its electron to 5-BrU (k approximately 2 x 10(7) dm3 mol-1 s-1) is transformed in a slow tautomerization reaction (k approximately 2.5 x +/- 10(3) s-1) into another form C'H. (possibly protonated at C(6) or C(5)) which does not transfer an electron to 5-BrU. There is also electron transfer from the electron adduct of thymine to cytosine and guanine which serve as electron sinks. The rate constant of electron transfer from the thymine electron adduct to cytosine is about 250 times greater than that of the reverse reaction. The heteroatom-protonated electron-adduct of thymidine transfers an electron to 5-BrU more slowly (k = 2.3 x 10(7) dm3 mol-1 s-1) than the electron-adduct itself (k = 7.2 x 10(8) dm3 mol-1 s-1). Phosphate buffer-induced protonation of the electron-adduct of thymine at carbon (C(6)) prevents electron transfer to 5-BrU. Such phosphate catalysis is also observed as an intramolecular process (k approximately 2 x 10(4) s-1) with thymidine-5'-phosphate but not with the 3'-phosphate. Phosphate-induced protonation at carbon also reduces transfer efficiency for the electron adducts of dinucleoside phosphates such as dTpdT and dTpdA. The data raise the question whether in DNA the guanine moiety may act as the ultimate sink of the electron in competition with other processes such as protonation at C(6) of the thymine electron adduct.